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program for July 17:

Having Fun!
Part II

For June. July and August, the
Chapter monthly meetings will be
held at the Rochester & Genesee
Valley Railroad Museum on NY
Route 251 at Industry (Rush).
Sometime during the evening a
short business meeting will be
held. The rest of the time will be
enjoying the 'fruits of our labors'
with track car rides. train rides and
whatever else takes our fancy.

Normally our meetings start at B
PM. but for these summer meet-

.ngs. there is no starting time.
Some actMtJes may be going on
as soon as 6 PM.

60th Anniversary of Rochester Chapter,
NRHS Celebration:
August 1, 2 & 3

Events are still being planned for celebrating the 60th
Anniversary of the chartering of the Rochester Chap-
ter, National Railway Historical Society.
The theme is to replicate a 1937-ish environment in
locale and costume.
Volunteers are needed for this three day event. Please
contact Chris Hauf, 381-8583 or Dave Luca, 288-
0318.

TIe Dr8lmer'l DrelO/, flJe Duer's Do,
IIII! I Drelm Climes Trlle

by Joe Scanlon

- $60 000 I 120"';' of
, • Onglnal

Goal!!

- 50 000 (100"';')

- 40 000 (!IO~.I

- 30.000 C6(l~.)

- 20.000 (-lll'l.)

10.000 c I~.)

Many years ago, near the beginning of
my association "ith this Chapter,
Rand Warner handed me an original
copy of a parts book for an antique
Capterpillar D-8 tractor and said,
"You should hang onto this. Joe. It
may come in handy some day".

1 thanked Rand but inside my
thoughts were "Yeah, that "ill be the
day that we ever see a Cat D-8 out
here".

Well since then I've seen (and helped)
the installation of thousands of feet of
railroad track that have become the
lifeline of two major rail-related mu-
seums. I've seen the acquisition of
over a dozen major railroad cars and
railroad equipment. I've run over a
dozen pieces of historical construction
equipment arriving at the Depot, and
we DOW have a construction equip-
ment museum. I've seen our museum
grow from a quiet group of a handful
of volunteers to an operation visited
by'thousands of people a year. A lot of
magic happens at our museum every

year, as our over two hundred mem-
bers know.

Recently, through the generosity of
Mr. Byron R DeWitt, the Chapter
received a donation of a 1941 Cater-
pillar D-8 tractor. This old "side-bar"
is from the very first series (2H-
series) of Caterpillar D-8 tractors, and
is a major historical find.

Over the year, Cmerpi1lar has made
over twenty different production se-
ries of the D-8 tractor, and they still
make them in Peoria, Illinois today.

Remembering the old parts book
Rand had given me, 1 compared the
issue to the series (and serial number)
of the machine donated by Mr. DeW-
itt. 1 was startled to realize that the
book Rand had given me years ago
for safekeeping is for the exact model
. series for the machine we just
received as a dooatiwl. Pure coinci.
dence, you might say? With all the
magic I've seen happen at our Depot
over the years, I don't think so!
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Depot Guides for July
Sunday. July 13:
Mike Byrne, 225-5659
Dee Mowers, 352-4521
Dave Berner, 223-9388

Sunday, July 20:
Jim Morrow, 381-5602
George Bauerschmidt. 872-5053

Sunday, July 27:
Bernie Agins, 227-2135
Bill Limburg, 586-9470

Saturday, August 2
A. J. Tony Leig, 533-1204

Sunday, August 3
John Becker, 266-7191
Steve Oagley, 865~535

Sunday, August 10
Bill Cain, 586-9043
Jim EasL 377-5389

Sunday, August 17
Jack Tnpp. 381-7757
Bill Blaesi. 342~339

Sunday, August 24
Dan Gonher. 586-4773
James Ste\\aCL484-2197

If an ..let uf Gud Jurcn .IOU IU change
\'(JUT gUIde appuml111t!nl. please trade
M,lth one uf the K"Ys II.ued abuve.

Don Shilling

Kane + Steamtown Trip well
received
About J2 RR fans boarded the bus south
of Rochester for a \\ eekend trip to Kane
and SteamIO\\R,PA on June 21.

"like B~ne handled the details amiably.
Hc forgot 10 tnclude the hotel tax in our
tnlUal pnce. bul was surprised to learn
n was on!) a sales tax of 4.5%: no
added hOleltax found in many cities.

As \\e \\alled al Kane, we heard a diesel
hom comtng around the bend. Leading
the couches \\"5 a former Gettysburg
diesel: the expected Sleamer had nol yel
passed Inspecuon bUI \\"5 expected to be
available the follo\\lng weekend.

The nuddle coach housed the concession
stand that se"ed reJngerated drinks and
hOI sand\\iches. Along the way, the
lratn stopped. then continued for aboUI
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'The Funds.
EKe tI6 Prime Mover Fund: Over
$4,000 has been pledged or received
which allowed the purchase and trans-
portation of this prime mover 10
museum property. Additional funds
are needed to switch the units. John
Redden is the overseer.

PRR N-Se Caboose Fund: $1,550
has been pledged or collected towards
the purchase of this unique caboose
design. An estimaled $5,000 is
needed. Chris Hauf is this fund's
promoter.

Restoration Building Fund: This
fund is over $60,000. Whether this
\\ilI cover construction costs remains
to be determined. However, more will
be needed 10 outfil the interior. Don
Shilling is the principal (pun?) here.

A contribution to any of these funds
would be greatley appreciated by the
overseers.

len ntiles when it Slapped again. Rea-
son \\"5 to replace a electric generator
thaI failed.

At the trestle, we detrained. and the
train backed over the bridge about
halfway for pictures. A lesson in
perspective was observed by looking
down the row of bents below the bridge;
I wonder how many there were (50?).

This part of the state \\"5 relatively flat
along the railroad line, so it was
surprising to suddenly come upon a
ravine that W"5 300 feet deep. The
other interesting aspect that over the
distance of about 50 ntiles through open
and forested counll)', there was very
little wildlife. (I only saw a few birds.
In contrast. we saw quile a few deer
along 390 in NY state on the way home
and there are deer in my backyard every
day!)

The trip to Scranton was over 1-80. On
a personal note, this highway, after it
crossed the West branch of the Susque-
hanna River into Northumberland Co.,
passed near (or over!) a farm owned by
a distant grandparent of 1790-1840.
The slightly rolling farm land looked
inviting.

i
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East Rochester Amtrak Trip:
August 2 (Saturday) •
In celebration of East Rochester's Cen-
tennial, the Village has arranged with
Amtrak for a chartered train consist of
three coaches and a club car for a
round-trip to Albany. Forty-seven years
ago was the last time tltat a passenger
train stopped in East Rochester!

This train will board travellers at Mile
360 which is back of the Piano Works
in East Rochester. Departure is at 9am
with the return scheduled for I Ipm.

While in Albany, buses will transport
you to:
The State Capitol for a tour.
The boat ride on the Hudson River,
which is a dinner cruise.
The station for the return trip home.

Tickets are $100 per person and can be
purchased at the East Rochester Village
Hall. For additional information, call
Jim Burlingame at 385- I762.

Membership Report •
Thomas A. Way, Chairman

Change of Address:
John Redden
104 Courtshire Lane
Penfield, NY 14526
388-9124

"Upstate Odyessey; The
Lehigh Valley Railroad in
Western New York"
Mary HamiJton Dann, a Chapter mem-
ber, is the author of a new book on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad in western New
York. .Upstate Odyseey. contains 14
chapters with two appendices totaling
144 pages and featuring 170 rarely seen
photographs and illustrations.

Another Chapter member, Richard Bar-
rett. is the publisher through his Rail-
road Research Publications. RRP has
previously published books on railroad
lanterns.

The book should be available at the •
NYMT gift shop or your favorite book-
sbop and sells for $29.95. Plans are 10
have a book-signing by the author later
in the season.
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Rand Warner, Manager, 425-8587

General
Please note and lJIke advantage of our
ulKoming special events at R&GVRM
and NYMI' this summer:

July 20: Truck show at NYMI'

Au~st I, 2 &3: Rochester Chapter's
60th Anniver53I)'

Au~st 17: Railroad in Stamps at
NYMI'

Sept. 6: Chapter Picnic at R&GVRM

~andy Dancer Crew
Expanded

Our track\\ork clTons have been greatly
accelerated on Tuesday evenings by
addJuon of Da,.e Luca' s fnends from the
Tuesday NIght Modelers.

Graduaung from HO gage to 12- to I'
gagc arc J101 Scorse. George Burnham.
Ed Wllhams. Paul Malanga. Don
Wa\\TLYDIak.Le\\1S Nost and Gary'
Pallerson

Other Tuesday Night Modelers who
paruclpalcd and arc also members of
Rochesler Chapler include Bill Limburg.
Stan S"ackhammer. and Jack Matsik.

Firsts In 1997 - So Far
Burro crane on the property.
WAG sno\\ plow on the property.
NYMT G&W Caboose #8 oul on line.
NKP #79 up south leg of NYMI'
loop
EKC #6 almost all around NYMI'

•
loop.
Full frelghl tram on display al NYMI'
Complete Siding #7 and put into use.
NYI\IT barn leads hack in service.
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Visitor.Operations
Sup/.: Don Shilling, 381-2171

Progress: Exhibits and areas in Depot
have been prepared by Dave Luca and
Don Shilling.

New exhibit in MDT car has been
prepared by Chris Hauf.

Steps have been relocaled for ease of
visitor access 10 cars.

New boarding ramp installed at MDT
reefer by Dan Waterslraat.

New glass case display set up in DL&W
baggage car by 1eremy Tuke and Chris
Hauf.

Exlubits and displays in DL&W bag-
gage car expanded by Chris Hauf.

Plans: Prime and pant new stands for
display iuformation and set up.

Bring in another glass case for DL&W
baggage car display.

Train Operations
Supl:John Redden. 388-9124

Progress: NYMI"s former G&W Ca-
boose #8 has made two recent trips up
and do,m our museum line - the first
rail mileage since arrival at NYMI' in
the 1970's from G&W.

Trolleys #161 and #168 at NYMI' bave
been relocated for visilor access and
barn access.

R&GVRM locos and rolling stock have
been set up for 1997 season.

EKC #6 and Erie caboose, meeting
TC-4 and trailer car at Reid's crossing.
were the feature operation for the June
membership meeting at the museum
complex.

Army #1843 and LV #211 have been
refueled to support operations.

Plans: Develop operations plans for July
17 and August 21 membership meetings
at Museum.. and for Sept. 6 Annual
Picnic.

Continue rulebook and operations train-
ing sessions and exams.

Consider scheduling and coordination of
uack\O-orkand train operations as could
impact visilor operations.
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Safety
Coordinator: John Redden. 388-9124

Engine, !rain and parking brake work
has been scheduled for RG&E #1941.

Brake valve wplacement has been
scheduled for Kodak tank car and
Pennsy hopper car.

Check valves on boom of Austin West-
ern crane has been scheduled.

Compensator replacement on P&H 35-
ton crane has been scheduled.

Plans: Review and e"-pand deployment
of fire extinguishers and first aid kits.

Continue Red Cross instructor training
in first aid, to teach our volunteers.

Develop emergency/disaster response
plan per insurance audit.

Update Operation Lifesaver effort for
local and excursion events.

Repair grab irons on Pennsy RPO car
and replace steps removed.

InstaJI grab irons on Erie milk car at
siding doors.

Re\iew safety concerns lists submilled
by each functional area.

Library
ChaiT7TUln:Charles Robinson,

377-4245

Progress: Monday night work sessions
at Webster have resulted in the follow-
ing work on the new facility:

Furniture starting to be moved in. West
and south sides of cabooses repainted
from pastel purple to caboose red. Roof
seams and holes caulked and skylight
inspected and caulked. Electrical wiring
inspected. traced, repaired and power
turned on. Plumbing inspected. traced,
repaired and water turned on. Locks and
door latches replaced and whabbed and
new keys cut and assigned. Interior
beauty parlor parlelling removed. Dry
wall plaster repairs started on damage

_areas. Interior beauty parlor furniture
disconnected .

Plans: Scrape and repair east side of
caboose, and north ends as needed.

Continued Oil Page -I
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Continue air conditioning tune up on
excursion lleet.

Passenger Equipment
Sup!: Bob Miner, 671.3589.

Progress: Bernie Cubitt has installed
new galvanized window sills on most of
one side of Erie Stillwell coach. Chuck
Whalen is chasing seats.

Gale Smith has published a comprehen-
sive rehab plan for the Pine Falls
sleeper-lounge.

Bob Miner and Dave Luca are working
on windows and air conditioning for our
excursion lleet.

Plans: Complete roof sealing on MU
Power Car.

Seal roof and vents on Pine Falls.

Seal roof on 8&0 tool car.

Finish sealing roof on Stillwell coach.

Continue window rehab on excursion
lleet.

Freight Equipment •
Sup!: Chris HdU{, 381.8583

Progress: Chris Hauf, Don Wawrzyniak
and Charlie Robinson are painting the
new interior for the P-C caboose.

The MDT reefer is being featured for
East Rochester Days, showing the many
photos Chris has mounted. and using
new lighting installed by Chris.

Dan Waterstraat has made up a special
hinged boarding ramp with railings for
the MDT reefer.

Plans: Continue painting and lettering
on east side of 8&0 bay-window ca-
boose.

Continue rehab of B&OIBR&P caboose
back date projecl.

Complete interior and exterior rehab of
P-C transfer caboose.

Finalize shipping arrangements for
reefer(s) and caboose.

Library (Continued from Page J)

Rehab hot. water circuit and make
operational.

Rehab air conditioning and make opera-
tional.

Procure, deliver and install bookshelves
and file cabinets.

Repair steel decking on front walkway.

Replace black polyfoam skirting around
bottom.

Repaint damaged dry wall interior areas
after repair.

Scope out replacement plan for damaged
wood areas of sheathing and cupolas.

Complete roof repairs in weak areas and
plug leaks.

Thanks 10: Dave Luca. Bob Miner,
Steve Oagley. Charles Robinson, Jim
Johnson. Rand Warner.

Electrification
FaciliCdlor: Rand Wdl7ler, 425.8587

Trolley ~O'i carbody (Spaghetti Ware-
house) ",II be moved inlo NThIT barn
the "cckcnd of July 12. spearheaded by
Charles Robmson

A former Rochester Cny Lmes car body.
no" O"ned by l'o'YMT. WIll be moved in
dunng AUb"llSt. honeho'd by Charles
Lo"c.
Se,l Bc:llcnger and ScOll Gleason "ill be
headmg up pole setllng operations using
l'RHS auger truck We plan to have one
session a momh.

l\hssang ",erhead line attachment hard-
V\3re has b<.'Cnprocured by. Jim Dierks
through SY/vIT.

The ne\t b SCI5of bracket arm assem-
blies arc an "ork under direction of
Charlie Lo"e

P&W Car #161 "ill be moved into
SYMT barn for roof repairs.

We hope to operate P&W car #168 soon
",th a tag po"er wul.

Plano: Substallon cqwpment and op-
lions have been investigated by. Rand
Warner.

Elcetnc po"er opllons have been dis.
cussed "lth Naagara Mohawk and Roch.

ester Gas & Electric by Rand Warner.

A number of diesel generator sets have
been investigated and inspected by Rand
Warner, Bob Miner and others.

Transportation options for trolley car
bodies are being investigated by Rand
Warner, Ted Strang, Charles Lowe, Joe
Scanlon, and others.

A number of technical discussions have
been held with Dave Johnston and Fred
Perry, our resource people, and by Jim
Dierks and Rand Warner.

Motive Power
Supl:John Redden, 388.9124

Progress: Dave Behnke has fabricated a
beautiful new set of heavy duty steel
steps for RG&E #1941 and George
Knab installed them using his magnetic
base girder drill.

Fairbanks #1843 and LV #211 have
been refilJed with diesel fuel, thru
arrangements by Rand Warner.

We are in hot pursuit of a ne;v1-to-new
set of batteries for RG&E # 1941, and we
have on hand a new main air reservoir
and parking brake to be installed on this
locomotive.

Arrangements are continuing to bring in
a recently operated saddle tank steam
locomotive.

Opportunities for other gas and diesel-
mechanical, gas and diesel-electric and
gas and diesel-hydraulic motive power
are being investigated.

Traction motor blower for LV #211 has
been rebuilt thru arrangements by Dave
Luca.

Plans: Rehab RG&E # 1941 loco and
acquire replacement ballery sel.

Repaint EKC #6 loco.

Repair main generator brush assemblies
on LV #211 and NKP #79.

Repair pneUDlatic contaClors on Army
#IS-B.

Clean and repaint replacement diesel
prime mover for EKC 1/(,.

Install traction motor blower in LV
#211 and check out other blower.

Star Headlight moves to
Avon

Star Headlight and Lantern Co., which
moved from Rochester to Honeoye Falls
in 1952, moved this spring to Avon to
larger quarters.

•
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Maintenance-of-Way
• Equipment

Sup/: Norm Shadclick, 865-2773

Progress: Dick Bean is refinishing
doors, windows and lamps for BIlITO
crane. Art Mummery is looking at
replacement prime movers both gas and
diesel. John Redden and Norm Shaddick
are working on small parts.

Bob Mader will honcho the 4-wheel
drive conversion of TC-2, with input
from Art Mummery, as soon as we.
relocate TC-2 to R&GVRM. As soon as
4-wheel drive conversion of TC-2 is
complete we will install replacement
Oliver-Cletrac prime mover. which is
already on hand.

Jeremy Tuke & Co. have lubed our
Fairmont track crane to aid operations.

Plans: Consider options and concepts
for tie inserter/remover.

Consider options for ballast regulator.

Consider putting an air-compressor on a
4-whecl track car.

&omPlele 4-whecl drive conversion of
TC-2 and install replacement motor.

Continue rehab of WAG snow plow and
modify as reqwred to permit movement
on our tracks

Get Burro crane operational with re-
placement pnme mover if required.

Communications, Signals &
Power

Sup/: Neil Bel/enger, 359-9985

Progress: Neil Bellenger is fabricating
new mile markers. in all steel, using rail
SCCUonsfor posts.

JIm Johnson is finalizing relay box
foundauon forms and conduits to be
ready for concrete pour.

Bill Chaput, Jim Johnson, Mike Dow
and Dick Holbert are working on
completion of relay boxes to be mounted
on concrete bases.

LA&L RR will relocate the power feed
., the crossing flashers at Rte 251 onto

a new down pole at the flasher relay
cabinet. thus eliminating meter pole
adjacent to our Depot.

July 1997

Plans: Pour concrete for relay cabinet
bases. InstaII new cabinets. Wire in new
block signal circuits.

Continue fabrication, painting, lettering
and installation of - new 1110' nille
marker signs.

Standardize colors on switch stand tar-
gets on masts to avoid confusion on
signal aspect.

Buildings & Grounds
Sup/: Dave Luca.. 288-0318

Progress: Bernie Cubill has repaired
and painted eaves on RL&B interurban
waiting room. He has also made up a
replicate wooden sign to be mounted on
the building and has researched the
exterior paint scheme. George Knab is
making a new sled frame to go under
the building so we can more easily
relocate it.

Jan Dittmer has planted and tended
flowers at Depot entrance, at top of hill
and along right-<>f-way,and at our
billboard sign.

Dan Waterstraat. Bob Miner, Rand
Warner. Bill Chapin and Dave Luca are
mowing the Ia"ons.

We now have a dumpster on site.
arranged by Rand Warner, to aid in
keeping our appearance neat. Please
respect the regulations on this Dump-
ster.

Plans: Relocate waiting room and cross-
ing shanl)' temporarily' across Rte 251
while we stone the parking lot.

Extend stone in loading ramp areas and
remove broken planking.

Develop restoration plans for crossing
shanty.

Acquire concrete hexagonal telephone
booth.

Continue cleanup of grounds around
tool car. Stillwell coach. flat car. and
Pine Falls.

Fix split elbow on copper water line to
Depot outside faucet.
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Track & Rigllt-of-way
Acting Supt: Rend Warner, 425-8586

Progress: Scott. Brian and Mall Glea-
son have rehabbed three sets of culvert

_. headw..I1sbetween Switch #6 and Scan-
lon's Curve.

Switch #7 and Siding #7 have been
completed and the siding is in service
now. full of rolling stock.

Switch timbers inspected, sorted,
stacked and being relocated for LA&L
switch project by Dave Luca, Chuck
Whalen, Dan Waterstraat, Rand
Warner. George Knab and the Gleason
family.

Run around switch stands and timbers
on OMID at Webster being rehabbed by
Rand Warner. Dave Luca, Jerry Leder-
thiel and Pete Cologgi, using OMID
supplied and delivered timbers.

Track between Switch #6 and Scanlon
Curve raised and super-elevated by Dave
Luca and Tuesday night crew. Mark
PappaIardo and Norm Shaddick are
taking tttrns on the Jackson !amper.

45 relay ties and 30 landscape ties
loaded out on pallets by Steve Huse and
Rand Warner for tractor trailer transport
supplied by George and Dave Knab.

Dan Waterstraat has color coded track
wTenchesand is tightening rail joints.

Plans: Extend guard rail at NYMT.

Replace ties at gage rod locations.

Rehab Switch #6 to correct alignment of
frog to main.

Complete LA&L switch rehab.

Stan layout for Switch #9 to new
restoration building.

Continue leveling track and begin 13k-
ing out kinks in alignment.

Bring in more ties and switch timbers.

Continue rehab of passenger loading
siding at NYMT and add ballast.

Remember our 60th year Celebration
the first weekend in August. The next
issue (August) of The Semaphore will
lliI1 reach you in time with the details.
Final details should be available at the
July 17 meeting.
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Engineering
Sup!: Jim Johnson, 467.1672.

Progress: New office furniture procured
and donated by Jim Johnson.

Electrical instrumentation procured and
donated by Rand Warner.

PC and Mac computers set up and
checked out by Coos Hauf.

Roll dm\ings Jiled and indexed by Jim
lohnson.

New Jiles aequired and being indexed by
Jim lohnson,

New maps provided by Tom Phillips.

Too/Car
Sup!: Charles HaIShbarger, 266-8339

Progress: New 2200 psi preSsure
washer procured by Charlie Harsh-
barger. See him for instruction in use.

New Stihl chain saw procured by Neil
Bellenger. See him for instructions.

Outdoor skid mount fuel storage tank
procured from Griffith Energy by Rand •
Warner. •..

Gas powered welder on rubber loaned by
George Knab and rehabbed by Art
Mummery. See George for info.

Plans: Complete CAD drawing sel for
buildings, grounds and utilities so we
can integrate, new restoration building!
options into data base.

Construction & Equipment
by Joe Scanlon, Supt., 392-8841

Rough grading of the heavy equipment
storage/display area proceeded with a
vengeance last month with George Knab
leading the charge. Charley Harshbarger
has been moving a lot of the dirt with
the Chapter's Bucyrus-Erie 15-B hack-
hoe. The l5-B shovel front, operated by
George and lim Loomis has put in a lot
of hours on this project. Rand Warner,
Charley Harshbarger, leff Carpenter and
Joe Scanlon have been enlisted as dump
truck drivers. Art Mummery has been
doggedly working on the Galion Chief
three-wheel roller, which should be out
working by the time you read this.

By the Fourth of July this grading
project should be complete, and the
he,,,y equipment will be moving up on
the lull to prepare the site for the 25th
Anniversary Building Project.

An Mumme!)' has been adjusting the
P&H Army crane over the last few'
"ecks and has declared the crane uuit
ready for action. The lower uuit how-
ever has a blo'\n head gasket and Art is
planrung hIS next attack on that prob-
lem.

Some lTl3Jor acquisitions have been
accomplished recently. Thanks to the
gencrosl!) of Carl Scalzo and Russ
LaDclf.. 0\\ ncrs of the Hudson Steel
Co.. the Chapter is now the proud
o"ner of a P&H 35-ton truck crane,
complelc \\lIh hydraulic outriggers. This
cranc represents a lTl3jor leap in our
ablll!) to self.perform major work
projects. Already our 35-ton P&H is
scheduled to pick up our excursion set
coaches ofTthelT trucks for maintenance
\\ork, and II will also be used to erect
the structural steel for our 25th Anui-
verS3l) BUilding! This crane comes
eqUIpped \\lth over 100 feel of main
boom and 30 feel of jib section.

Gcorge Knab is given the sharp C)'esof
the month award for spotting an antique
Calerplilar D-8 tractor hundreds of feet
back ofTWesl River Road 'at the Cole
Sand and Gravel pit George then made
many tnps to the B.R. DeWitt Co. in
Pa,ilion. NY to inquire bout the ma-
clune. Gcorge later reoeived a phone
call from Mr. B)Ton R. DeWitt, presi-

dent, who offered to donated the D-8 to
our museum. The D.8 now sits proudly
in our museum display areal Many
thanks to Mr. Byron R. DeWitt for
making this possible.

Last but cenainly not least, the Chapler
also has a Caterpillar road grader on the
grounds for its use. The CAT model 212
motor grader was bought new by the
Difiore Construction Co. in 1957, and
has worked for the Difiore's faithfully
for the last 40 years. Mr. Foster'DiFiore
has graciously offered to put the grader
out at our museum on loan for preserva.
tion. Thank YOlt, Mr. Difiore! Rest
assured that your maelune is' in gently,
caring hands!

As we get ready to commence site work
for our 25th Anuiversary Building, plan
on coming out to view the action up on
the hill. There will be many pieces of
vintage construction equipment moving
din and the scene will be that of a
construction project out of the 1950's!
Bring your Kodak film!

,Added Input from Rand:

Progress: George Knab brought out his
4<)'linder gas powered welder and Art
Mummery got it running,

A skid mount, diesel fuel tank has been
obtained and filled, to suppon construc-
tion activities, by Rand Warner.

Plans: Complete clearing of equipment
area to accommodate LA&L mitch
rehab project late lune/early luly.

Resume grading for new building and
begin excavation for S"itch #9 and
Track #9 to new building.

Put Galion Cluef roller into service on
two parking 101projects.

Complele rehab of 35-lon P&H crane
and relocate to Webster/Sodus to suppon
truck rehab project for excursion train
set passenger cars.

Review construction options for new
restoration building.

Our new 'cabooses' Library may figure
into Webster festivities planned for mid

August The ex'teriorwill look
presentable; the interior "ill probably be

under construction.

ForSa/e
Landscape ties and switch timbers,
$6.00 at our lot

To"motor forklift, propane powered
6000# capacit)'.

250 gallon outdoor steel fuel tanks,
several.

Rome diesel grader, all hydraulic, 1945
period pieoe.

Crossing signs and flashers for }'our
deft, office, recreation room or train
room.

Crane boom sections, assoned.
Bucyrus-Erie attaclunents, assoned
Bay Cit)' altaclunents, assoned
Detroit diesel engines and parts, as.
soned.

•
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Wanted
• Sheet steel I/S" to 1/4" thick. 2'x4' up to

4' x8' long, plain or diamond plate.

Blower impeller for Wayne brush chip-
per Model 12T31S.

Sponsors for replacement Cummins
prime mo"er for EKC #6.

Panicipants 10 underwrite cost of 2200
psi pressure washer.

Plasma CUller, single phase, 120.. or
240 ••..for shcct metal work.

Nibbler. air operated for sheet metal
work.

Diesel generator set. lhree phase, lookw
or more. for se••.eral projects.

Proporuonal dl ••.iders for drafting area.

(J.I (){J() amp DC c1ip-{ln ammeter for
lrouble shooung diesel locos, trolleys,
and substauon problems.

fhanks to m

Gl"'1.~ and D..... Knab for use of

•
tfall r to brmg 10 lies from Rochester
I{cfn~ ,,",on dOll.lted by Jeffery.
Ikr~r

Jim Juhn~.n fur nc\\ chair for engi.
nc.."Cnn~ draftmg area

(;C1I'1.."t" h.n.ah for nuklOg hiS gas
po.,"ercd "cider a'a,lable 10 US

.--\n .'lummC"f') for ordcnng pans for
P~\.H-;\.(00 .;:ranc repairs

(' •••(' ~ .•.nd ..\ Gr"H~1 for dOll.1uon of
C3lerplll.u D-. era" ler

D., id Anden ••n for blue light lantern.
S1n~1 .:<1, I"'t de-lee. brake shoes.
.;:onllC\,;lor .:ouplcr pans. and as-
\.Oncd If.kl h.1rd"ar~

ftAnd ".m('r for hardware. tools.
buol~ .1nd01.lIc(uI5

K••lKn .\I"~inne, for donation of as-
soncd l3llro.ld tracl tools.

:\ ••nn ~h.ddi(" for arranging donation
and lla'''POrlaUon of raJiroad track
1001, and loggln~ lools from his
brOltK:r-ln.u" 111~laJnc.

:\ \"IT lor olTcr of FWD truck. in

•
c"h.an~c for rcmo\'lng LeRoi engme
to ~o InIO L-~ PI)mOUlh loco

July 1997

An Iilterview
Bernard C. Cubitt
My parents immigrated to Canada
from Great Britain ••nen they were
very young. After serving in the
Canadian Armed Services and gel-
ting married my tather took a job in
Portland. Oregon where [ was bom
A sister was born in San Francisco,
two brothers in Toronte, Canada
and a sister and brother in Roches-
ter, N.Y. After attending seven
years at School #8 in Rochester our
family moved to I rimmer Road,
Spencerport, N.Y. in 1938. Here
we attended Catfield #8 School: a one-room
8 grades cobblestone schooL After gradua.
tion from Spencerpon High-school I served 2
and 1/2 years in the Army Air Force. Upcn
separation in 1946 I served a 6 year
apprenticeship under my father learning to
be a color corrector Photoengra\'er.

Previous to my service time I constructed
many fl)iog model aiIplanes including one
that had a 8.foot "log span.

10 the late 50's [ built an HO train layout in
the basement of a friend. The house was
approximately 165 year. old a.od had iou.~d
beams in the basement ceilin8.

About 1971, my ••ife and I joined the upper
Canada Railway Society and took one fall
foliage trip behind the 6060 steam locomo-
ti\'e. Later we took stunmer and fall trips on
the Ootario Northlander TEE train. Since
lhen we ha\'e ridden many small railroad
Imes. 10September 1989, we took VIA train
across Canada. This included riding behind
CP steam train along the shores of Howe
Sound. 10 1988 I purchased an Ol}lOpus
$405 camcorder and have been taking pic-
tures ever since.

After huilding an 18 fOOlsailboat in my
basement in 1964, I paneled out this area
and started collecting model trains and
building a layout in 1970. I have a collection
that includes "0", S and HO gauges. Also
tviO standard gauge sets and some Turbo
I rain N gauge sets. Through the encourage-
ment of my friend, Bill Chapin. I joined the
Rochester Chapler of the NRHS about 10
years ago. After several years I volunteered
10 be a Sunday docent. 10 looking 10 take a
more active participation in the Chapter, I
,'olunteered to make "indows (44!) for the
Erie Stillwell car. This "as 1994. Since then
I have been removing old siding and install-
ing new siding on this car plus doing some
interior work ••ith Chuck Whalen. As of this
dale (January 1st, 1997) new siding had
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been installed on both sides and the next
few months ••ill be needed to fInish the
riveting. [Ed: Job d,ne.1

I have been a menlber of the Irain Collec.
tors Association and Ioy I rain Operating
Society since 1972.

00 a Western trip in 1995 we rode the
Silver10n and Durango Irain. I got some
good . ,ideos myself and purchased three
excellent videos. We also visited Golden
Spike National His:oric Site and I was able
to get some good videos there. This past
Seplember I was able to take videos of
moving the BL&P RR depot to our complex
and the arrival of two Philadelphia and
Western trolleys al R&GV RR and then up
lONYMT.

For 30 years I have been a member of three
covered wooden bridge societies. and tray.
eled many back roads to get pictures of these
remaining bridges. I have huilt several
bridge models and am presently pUlting
together an'S' gauge Pennsy I-I locomo-
tive.

I started taking slide pictures during the
ASA 8 days and have continued taking
pictures over the years and now including
video.

I am most enthusiastic about all that is being
accomplished at cur complex and look
forward to seeing much more achieved in the
near future. I hope to continue being an
acti\'e contributor to all of our activities and
to be able to continue doing maintenance
and restoration work. I am most pleased to
see the combined effons of NRHS and
NThIT. TIlls is a step in the right dinxtion.
Il bodes for greater accomplishments for our
future and a greater exposure to the public.

Most of all I want to say Thanks for all the
great fellowship and comradery of our
membership. This is "nat makes our Chap-
ter really great.
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Division Headquarters
by Dan Cosgrove

On tbe New York Central. Division
Headquarters, particularly main line di-
\ision headquarters were considered 10
be vital organs of tbe whole organiza-
tion. In earlier years, tbe placing of a
headquarters would strongly influence
tbe gro"th of tbe lown or city thaI tbey
chose, much as were lowns influenced
by tbeir proxintity 10 eitber a canal or a
railroad. In Ibis area, we were blessed
"ith relatively numerous division head-
quarters, one at Syracuse. one al Roch-
ester one at Buffalo, one al Walertown,
and ~ne at Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania. I
rcfcr to New York Central offices.

Mv first acquaintance was al Syracuse.
Sy~acusewas the di\iding point between
the Moha"k Di,ision and tbe Syracuse
Di,ision. All engine crews and most
train crews changed at Syracuse. Roch-
ester Dl\ision crews arrived in Syracuse,
and cithcr took rest in order to work
anothcr Rochester Di,ision train back to
Rochcstcr lalcr 10 the day, or. they were,.
deadheaded back to Rochester.

MaIO hne crC\.s \lorked rCb'Ularassign-
ments. Th~ came 10 to S~Tacu.se from
Alban> or Buffalo and had regular runs,
perhaps cast on 1'0. 2~ from Buffalo
earh' 10 the mornlOgand west on No. ~3
at ~lId mornlOg. and their day com-
mcnced perhaps at SAM in Buffalo and
\lould end back 10 Buffalo by noontime.

Onc hundred miles "as equivalent of
clghl hours "ork A tnp to Syracuse was
I~2 nules. so for thear effons thcy' had
nearh three da,s pay. Some crews
"ork~ routines 'ilke this daily, otbers
\lorked ",cr> olhcr day. Either way. it
\135 cxccllc~l You ru.'d to be good to
qualify and you had to be better to
remaln on thc Job. as tbe work de-
manded that you be alert at all times.
Thc maln hne crews were a proud lot.
and nghtfully so.

No" "hen a crew came in off a run,
some had from one to three or more
hours to wait for their return trip. There
were C£e\\ quarters available so you
could snOOLCif you so desired. The
caller "ould kno" where to get )'ou
\I hcn your tram was due. If )'our off

time was lintited, tbe coffee shop was
open day and night. and tbere were
always Crewswaiting time as you were.
Hojack crews also carne in 10 Syracuse
for trips from Watertown, so you had a
real mix of people on hand.

Occasionally a crew member could be-
come ill and a Syracuse Division man'
ntight fwd himself working as a brake-
man on old Road NO.3, or a Rochester
man ntight work west 10 Buffalo on a
fast train. The Syracuse, Rochester and
Buffalo divisions had interehangeable
seniority, so you could bid on and work
on jobs in any of tbe tbree divisions.

AI Syracuse, besides tbe Superintendent
and his assistant. you had trainmasters,
crew callers. stationmaslers, ticket sales-
melt. tickel receivers, baggage melt. and
mail handlers. On tbe west end of tbe
!bird floor, tbe General Manager had his
people and his substantial staff as well.
We had messengers for all tbree floors
working around tbe clock.

The Wire Chief had a substantial office
which housed all the communications
apParatus for the division. This included
telegraph, telephone, telei)-pe, and in
later years, radio equipment as well. In
tbe 40s, telegraph "as still a mainstay of
communication, along "itb telei)-pe run-
ning a very close second. The dispalch-
ers circuits were all lelephone, but tbe
telegraph ."as necessary adjunct.

Telegraphers worked around tbe clock
and certain "ires were pipeline of
information for the whole railroad. The
messenger had his hands full, as all tbe
messages had 10be delivered throughout
the whole building on a nearly hourly
basis, "itb really hot messages given
priorii)'. When derailments or accidents
occurred. messages relating tbe event
were senl oul by tbe clerks in tbe
dispatcher's office Mth copies being
sent to just about every dignitary on tbe
railroad, and tbeir numbers were many.

Division Headquarters of a main line
division never ceased operating no mat-
ter the hour, no matter tbe seasort, no
matter the weather, no matter fire, flood,
or disaster of any kind. A main line
railroad never closed down. no matter
what the circumstances. Trains would be
rerouted around a disaster area, and

tbere were all sons of allernated routes
that could be used. If trains could not.
run on one of our own alternate routes,
plans would be made 10 use facilities of
competing railroads who would use our
lines if tbey had serious problems witb
tbeir own. But tbe idea persisted, tbe
railroad would nol shul down, nol for
any reason.

When an official was promoted 10 a
position in a main line division head-
quarters il was considered quile a
featber in his cap. On tbe otber hand if
)'ou were say a Trainmaster on a main
tine divisiort, and you were suddenly
transferred to an "outpoSI" di\isiort,
such as say Sl Thomas on tbe Michigan
Central. you knew )'ou were in trouble.
And thaI you had better shape up and
sharpen up or you would never see tbe
inside of a main line division headquar-
ters again. Certain outlying di\ision
headquarters were tbe equivalent of
Siberia. and woe betide you if you were
transferred tbere. So tbere were mes-
sages in a simple statement stating thaI
Mr. Jones would be assuming the duties •
of Trainniaster in Easl Nowhere. Mr.
Jones would get a chance to mend his
ways, or spend tbe rest of his time
working in some ratber lonely outposts.

Some small division headquarters were
not deemed to be setbacks in your
career, and Rochesler was among them.
It was unusual in thaI it was a branch
line headquarters situaled in tbe ntiddle
of a main line division. Because of Ibis.
Rochesler had connections "ith the
Syracuse Division located at Ibis time in
Syracuse. Trains ran oul of Rochester on
10 Rochester Division trackage, and
finished tbeir runs in either Buffalo or
Syracuse territory. The sigrtalmert, en-
gine and train crews and many other
workers worked equally for any of tbe
three divisions. So Rochester "as
ranked as an equal as far as the
adjoining di\isions were concerned and
it was never a shame 10be pasled here.

In later years, the management of the
Syracuse and Rochester Division were •
merged, and eventually the headquarters
moved to Rochester, where it has re-
mained since.

•••••
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Trip Report

• Tennessee Central Railway Museum
By BiU Beron

The Tennessee Central Railway Mu-
seum is a non-profit, all-volunteer orga.
nization located in NashviUe_ Their
stated mission is '10 preserve, restore,
interpret and operate historic railroad
equipment for the education of the
general public about America's rail.
roads" _ In the course of doing so they
operate a number of excursions each
year. (ten for 1997), to central Tennes-
see locations. Basically, the excursions
are intended to make money to be used
in the furtherance of the organizations
goals.

Although the word "museum" is in their
title. at present they do not really have a
museum. but they do have some very
good equipment and some big dreams as
1 learned on a trip to Nash,ille for the
purpose of enjoying a rail excursion on
June 7.

eAs 10 the equipment the TCRl\l was
fortunale enough 10 buy 0'0 ex ATSF
coaches from Amtrak. In addIuon. they

A Hockey arena over a train shed?

In Apnl. Toronto's Map\< Leafs Hocke:y
Tearn annOUllC<:da proposal to build a ne:w
arena O\CT the U'"am shoJ. of !.he Taronto
UlUon Slatloo' AmaL1ngIy, many local
pohuclaJ'LS arc supportmg the Idea.

The:UlUOOStation. rnclodmg ,ts tnunshed. is
prnto;teJ unJa the Canadlan Hc:ntage:Sta-
lion Act ~tuch does nOI permit modification
or dc:mohllon "'-lthoUl pubhc mput

Pnor lO Uus. lhe Maple: Leafs were in
J''''USSIOll ",th the: National Baske:tball
Msot.."Uluon Toronto Raptors for a joint
arena.. An agrc:c:mc:ntcould not be reached.
so the: Raptors started construction of their
o"'n arena on the: Site of the: old Postal
Tc::nnmalJust south of Toronto Union Sta-
Uon. (Thr TIlmOll1. JW1e: 1997)

Three 0-4-QTs being preserved_

~ a shan P""'" of lnICkage:belonging to a
local Iwnbc:rcompany"m Campbellford, ON,
ro'tS three old O-l~T steamers in various
states or bemg prc:sc:rvC<l (The Turnow,
June: 1997)

have access to at least three other
ex-Amtraklex-ATSF coaches, a privately
O\med ex-Amtraklex.PRR dInner, and
ex-NP/ex-Amtrak dome car, o"ned by
the host railroad, Nash,ille & Eastern,
as well as a TCRM owned former US
Army kitchen car convened to a bag-
gage car for Amtrak and later recon-
verted by TCRM to a power car as well
as a souvenir/concessions car of similar
heritage_ All of the equipment is in
excellent condition and well maintained.
I was impressed_

The Nash,ille & Eastern provided both
the rails and the motive power for my
trip. Up front there were a pair of
ex-CSX mOB's painted in N&E's green
and yellow livery. The line we rode was
part of the former Tennessee Central's
main line_ This was a railroad that
never did very well and went bankrupt
in 1968. TIle line was split among the
Illinois Central. the L&N and the
Southern_ The N&E took over operation

Off tile VV1re...
(News from other newsletters)

Buffalo Memorial Aud may became
transportation center

The: fonner borne: or NHL Sabres, the:
Buffalo War Memorial Auditoriwn, may
become: 'Buffalo Intc:nnodal Transportation
Cc:n~" _ The:proposal: Amtrnk service now
at Exchange Sl Station would move to new
facility, along "ith inbound destination for
Me:tro Rail, Me:tro Bus, other public transit
ve:hicles,taxis, limos and a starting point for
seasonal boating transportation. (Leaky Vol-
ley, June 1997)

Erie, PA officials declared Operation
Lifesaver Awareness Day

Both County and City officials of Erie:, PA,
in cooperation with the:Lake:Shore:Railway
Musewn, proclaimed May 17 as "Operatinn
Lifesaver Awareness Day.. The museum
featured audio & visual programs for the:
public. (The lAke Shore Timerable, June:
1997)

of the L&N segment in 1986_ This route
consists of 108 miles running east from
Nashville-

My trip went from subwban Nashville
to a very small town called Gordons-
ville, about 50 miles one way. This line
was built during the 1890's and is quite
original, which accounts for a lot of its
cbanIL As would be expected, the route
is largely one of curves, one way, then
the other, along ,.jth numerous minor
ups and downs as well as lots of grade
crossings_ The view is bucolic and
pleasant as the train moves through
gently rolling countryside_ Often we
passed by backyards featuring well
tended vegetable gardens. Few passen-
ger trains run on this line and our
excursion obviously was a note; we got
many friendly hand waves from back
porches or patios and at several cross-
ings cars were parked and parents or
grandparents had brought the kids to see
and greet the train_

All in all, a good trip, made more so by
the hospitality of the volunteer hosts and
hQstesses_ The "train robbery" staged by
mounted bandits on the outbound trip
was a definile plus!

Lake Shore Museum sponsors
Steamtown Trip

On July 18 will stan a thrc:c:-<laytrip to visit
Stc:amto"n and a tour of the:Coming Glass
Works. Price: S325/pc:rson. (The lAke
Shore Timerable, June: 1997)

Indianapolis' Union Station Problems

This ecntury-<>Idstatinn, refwbisbed 11 years
ago to high ac<:1aim,now faces competition
with shiny ne:w Circle: Centre: maiL Visita-
tions have: dropped from 8 to 2.7 million
people: over this period. Presently, there: are
20 tenants_ As of Man:h, a portion of the:
structure: used as a Holiday Inn will remain
as we:lI as the: depot serving Amtrnk and
Greyhound. (The Michigan &ilfon, Mayl
June: 1997).

New intermodal center at Syracuse

This facility is under construction at intc:r1ic:c-
tion of 1-81 and Conrail's maiuJine:. Being
near Carousel Mall, it will also serve:
Amtrnk and Ontrack as we:ll as buses and
taxis_ Will replace Amtrak's East SYTaCuse
station. (Leaky Valley, June: 1997)
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Tbe status of our Restoration Building Fund. The engine is in the 'engine
house' This graphic is changed to represenl the amounl in the "Fund" as a
pen;cntageof the 'original'goal (one that was designedto 'pour the foundation'. Now
toadd the roof]

The Semaphore is published monthly by the Rochester, NY Chapler. National Railway Historical Society. It is mailed free to all
Chapter members. Non-member's subscriptions are $5.00 and run from January I to December 31. Chapter meetings are held.
the third Thursday and the Board of Directors meets the first Thursday of each month.

Contributions to The Semaphore are welcomed and encouraged from all readers.
They should be mailed to: GaleE. Smith, 299 Seneca Park Avenue, Rochester, NY
14617-2433. Phone: (716) 544-{j221. Contributors using a computer are asked to
send their submissions on any MS-DOS diskette in ASCII format, as well as a
printed copy. Deadline: The lint of each month.

Rochester Chapter NRBS Offieen:
President: Dave Luca
Vice President: John Weber
Treasurer: Ira Cohen
Recording Secretary: Jeremy Toke
Co"espondence Sec.: Don Shilling
National Director: Bob Miner

Trustees: Charlie Harshbarger, Chris
Hauf, Steve Oagley, John Redden, Joe
Scanlon, Rand Warner,

Tbe Semaphore Staff:
Editor: Gale Smith
Printing: Dave Luca

InterNet (World Wide Web) address:
bIIP:/1".••••w. rochester. ny.uslrailmuse-
urn.bun!
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The R&GV RR Depot
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